
OUR SCOOPS

Single 4.75 • Double 7.25 • Kids 3.50 • Split Scoop +.50
Tennis ball size Two single scoops Golf ball size Single scoop split 

between two flavors

Tasting Flight 9.95 • Pints 9.95
Four kids scoops

LIMITED EDITION
Each month we create new flavors  that reflect the local food and artisan community. 

Gone are the days when vegan implies a sacrifice. Every January we 
proclaim the virtues of nature by developing incredibly indulgent, 
creamy, extravagant ice creams that are totally dairy-free. That’s what 
Vegandulgence means to us: 100% plant-based, 100% decadent. One 
year ago we made a commitment to keep at least 20% of our flavors vegan 
year-round, so everyone can enjoy unbelievable ice cream, no matter 
their diet (and it’s better for our planet to boot). This isn’t just dairy-free 

ice cream—this is something you’ve never experienced before.

®

VEGANDULGENCE   SERIES®

Lemon Cheesecake Crumble (v) 
Creamy cashews are carving out a niche in vegan cheese culture with a 
lush texture you won’t believe is dairy-free. We blend the loveliest cheeze 
around with coconut yogurt and lemon zest for a tart cheesecake swirl, 
then make an almond crumble reminiscent of graham cracker crust. The 
satin cheesecake gets layered into a salted vanilla coconut ice cream.

Made with Heidi Ho! Organics
Contains: Tree Nuts (almonds, cashews, coconut)

Banana & Peanut Butter Tofu Pudding (v)
A study of the amazing silkiness of tofu. Our kitchens blend the traditional 
type from Ota Tofu with peanut butter for a dense, addictive pudding, which 

we pipe throughout a creamy banana gelato made velvety by soy milk.
Made with Ota Tofu

Contains:  Soy, Peanuts

Sunflower Butter Cups (v)
Gangly sunflowers are actually a receptacle for satiating crackly seeds. When 
roasted and broken down, they make for a thick, earthy butter that lends 
depth to sweetened coconut cream. We fold in shards of organic chocolate 

stracciatella and marionberry jam for a deconstructed butter cup.
Contains: Tree Nuts (coconut)

Toasted Oat Milk & Cookies (v)
Slightly nutty, starchy oats have been eaten for centuries and continue 
to delight our kitchen with their creamy, toothsome texture. We dunk 
gluten-free chocolate chip cookies and ganache into ice cream for the 

ultimate oat milk & cookies experience.
No major allergens

Rocky Road w/ Aquafaba Marshmallows (v)
This most-technical flavor relies on aquafaba—bean cooking liquid—
which beautifully mimics the structure of egg whites when whipped. We 
set out to make glossy, pillowy marshmallows, then candied sunflower 
seeds for that anticipated rockiness. Naturally, we put all those leftover 
white beans to good use in a luxurious chocolate ice cream that will 

definitely surprise you.
No major allergens



CLASSICS
These are always here—so you have time to taste them all. You’ll find our favorites, 

plus a few flavors made just for Portland in collaboration with local artisans and 
farmers. We hope you love them!

Grandma Malek made this 
almond brittle every year for 
the holidays. Here it joins 
forces with hunks of slightly 
salty chocolate ganache that 
stay soft and creamy even 
when frozen.

Almond Brittle w/
salted Ganache

Contains: Milk, Tree Nuts (almonds, coconut)

For anyone who eats brownies 
warm right out of the pan. We fold 
housemade marshmallow fluff 
into our intensely chocolate-y 
brownie batter so each piece 
stays fudgy in ice cream. 

Chocolate Gooey Brownie

Contains: Milk, Wheat, Eggs

Our reimagination of the 
classic. We spike our cream 
with just enough Guatemalan 
fleur de sel to bring out its 
nuances, then drizzle in ribbons 
of our hand-burned caramel.

Sea Salt w/ caramel Ribbons

Made with Bitterman Salt
Contains: Milk

It’s called “double fold” for a 
reason: Our friends at Singing 
Dog use twice as many vanilla 
beans in their extract to pack an 
incredible punch. This definitely 
ain’t vanilla vanilla.

Double Fold Vanilla

Made with Singing Dog Vanilla
Contains: Milk

Ice cream illuminates this 
incredible Oregon olive oil's 
velvety texture and tropical, 
grassy notes. At once simple 
and wildly complex.

Arbequina Olive Oil

Made with Durant Olive Mill 
Arbequina Olive Oil
Contains: Milk

Bold, single-origin cold brew 
gets mixed with cream, 
sugar, and sea salt. Then we 
pour untempered chocolate 
directly into the ice cream 
as it churns, an old-school 
technique called freckling. 

Coava Coffee w/ Freckled 
woodblock chocolate

Made with Coava Coffee and 
Woodblock Chocolate
Contains: Milk

Bliss for lavender lovers. We 
steep pounds of lavender petals 
in local honey, bringing out more 
complex, herbaceous flavors 
than you’ve ever experienced.

Honey Lavender

Contains: Milk
Made with Bee Local Honey

We fold our house-baked 
chewy snickerdoodle cookies 
into ice cream that’s spiked  
with the most intensely spiced, 
warm cinnamon.  

Cinnamon Snickerdoodle

Contains: Milk, Wheat, Eggs
Made with Red Ape Cinnamon

We candy Oregon bartletts to 
bring out their flavor, then fold 
in cave-aged crumbles of 
Rogue Creamery’s blue 
cheese (voted best in the 
world) for a bold thwack.  

Pear & Blue Cheese

Contains: Milk
Made with Rogue Creamery 

A strawberry triple threat. We 
steal a trick from the Italians, 
using balsamic and citrusy 
cubeb black pepper to help 
coax out the fruit’s acidity and 
brightness.

Strawberry Honey Balsamic 
w/ Black Pepper

Contains: Milk

Made with Oregon Hill Farms 
Strawberry Jam and Honey Ridge 
Farms Balsamic Vinegar

This is the most decadent ice 
cream you’ve ever tasted, thanks 
to the trifecta of Cloudforest 
Chocolate, coconut cream, and 
hazelnut butter. Chunks of our 
homemade (gluten-free and vegan) 
“Oreos” make it over the top.

CLOUDFOREST CHOCOLATE 
HAZELNUT COOKIES & CREAM (v)

Contains: Tree Nuts (hazelnuts, coconut)
Made with Cloudforest Chocolate

Coconut and pure Oregon mint 
oil coalesce into a delicate, floral 
ice cream, freckled with organic 
chocolate from bean-to-bar 
pioneer Theo. 

Mint Chip w/ Theo Chocolate (v)

Contains: Tree Nuts (coconut)
Made with Theo Chocolate and Seely Mint

Coconut water and a little sugar 
are the only things we need to let 
the sweet-tart quality of 
strawberries shine in this 
creamy, refreshing flavor. 

Strawberry & Coconut 
Water Sherbet (v)

Contains: Tree Nuts (coconut)

Made with Harmless Harvest  
Coconut Water


